At Partnership Schools, we have faith in every child. We believe each young person is made for excellence. And we take pride in our approach to unlocking the gifts God has given them.

We invite you to find out more about what it means to believe at Mt. Carmel-Holy Rosary.
People make the difference.

Mission-driven, caring, and effective teachers and leaders run Partnership Schools. Our network provides sustained coaching and professional development, so that students from Pre-K to 8th grade experience individualized, values-driven, and joy-filled instruction each day.

Our teachers have spent an average of 8 years in their current school, and more than a third have been teaching for over a decade.
Rich curriculum empowers.

We believe that what students learn matters enormously. That’s why children across all grades, Pre-K through 8, are immersed in mathematics, history, science and the arts, and it’s why we emphasize the importance of reading, discussing, and writing about great literature.

Thanks to this focus on teaching rigorous content, our students’ growth on state tests is equal to or better than even top-performing public and charter networks across the state. Each year, more than 75 percent of Partnership Schools graduates are accepted to top high schools—including Regis, Notre Dame, Xavier, Cristo Rey, and Bronx Science.

75% of our graduates are accepted to top tier high schools

$2.6 Million in 4-year aid offered
Joy and discipline matter.

When you walk into Mt. Carmel-Holy Rosary, you will see a calm, safe learning environment, and you will hear the productive joy that comes from a community of teachers and students who love to learn.

We believe that joy is the strongest evidence of God’s presence. So from our morning gathering through our extended day and even into our after-school programs, our teachers and staff strive to reflect the joy that we take in learning and growing together.

I would like my son to get the best education possible and to go to a school where he can grow with integrity and faith.

—Partnership Parent

I appreciate the value of a good education in a environment that instills good values, kindness and respect for all.

—Partnership Parent
We welcome students of all faith backgrounds to experience a profound sense of being loved and called to a purpose larger than ourselves.

Our faculty lead students in daily prayer, and we gather together regularly for liturgies. Our students hear often how each of them is called to do great and good things, and they can come to know a deep sense of peace.

Founded in 1949, Mt. Carmel-Holy Rosary has been educating students in East Harlem for over 70 years.
As a Partnership School, Mt. Carmel-Holy Rosary leverages the support of a nationally recognized network to propel our students’ success.

The Partnership has a committed network of donors whose generosity ensures that a faith-filled, values-driven education is available to all students. Each year, Partnership donors provide more than $7,000 to support the education of every student accepted to Mt. Carmel-Holy Rosary. Families can also apply for additional scholarships.
We invite you to find out more; to come experience Mt. Carmel-Holy Rosary for yourself; and to join us in the joyful faith we have in our students.

To apply, click here or contact the Admissions and Enrollment Team at 212.876.7555 or email admissions@mchrschool.org.

Believe with us.
MT. CARMEL-HOLY ROSARY
a Partnership School

371 Pleasant Avenue
New York, NY 10035
212.876.7555
admissions@mchrschool.org
www.mtcarmelholyroary.org
@MCHR_school

BUS STOPS
M15, M116

SUBWAY STOP 4 5 6

Partnership Schools